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1. Introduction 
The High Rainfall Zone of south-western Australia (HRZ) was defined by Stephens (1998) 
according to shire boundaries.  This definition was subsequently adapted by Poole et al. in 
2002 (see Figure 1), who excluded high rainfall shires north of York on the basis of agro-
climatic zoning.  
The need for better information about the constraints to cereal production in the HRZ began 
to be addressed in the late 1970s by Perry (1986), who after four years of field trials 
concluded that waterlogging, weed control, poor adaptation and poor insect control were the 
primary reasons for crop failure.  Perry suggested that “….careful site selection is the key to 
successful crop production within the region.”  This statement clearly demonstrates the need 
for a better understanding of soils in the HRZ.  
The majority of research done in the HRZ has focused on management strategies such as 
sowing date, cultivars, pest and disease control and nutrition rather than the inherent and 
induced limitations of the soils.  Much of the current management information has been 
compiled by Hill et al. (2005) in ‘Successful Cropping in the High Rainfall Zone of Western 
Australia’.  This document provides a broad, functional overview of the HRZ: climate, soils, 
yield potential, management and profitability.  Similarly, one of the most pervasive soil-
related problems in waterlogging has been addressed by Hamilton et al. (2005) in ‘A manual 
for raised bed farming in Western Australia’. 
This report is designed to complement existing information on the management of crops in 
the HRZ, and to identify limitations for crop production arising from the soil properties.  
The objective is to clarify the nature, extent and distribution of subsoil constraints in the HRZ. 
This includes the identification of future hazards, and the inherent limitations of the soils.  On 
this basis, we can focus research efforts on subsoil constraints in the soil types that are 
profitable for cropping, and assess the possibility of ameliorating soils that are not currently 
cropped or less suitable for cropping.  
1.1 Definitions  
All descriptions of soil properties in this document are based on the definitions set out by 
McDonald et al. (1990) and Schoknecht (2005) for classification purposes.  Critical levels 
used to determine the severity of a constraint or potential risk of a constraint are based on 
those developed by van Gool and Moore (1999) and Moore et al. (2004).  
1.1.1 Subsoil acidity 
Soils with a pHCa of <4.5 or pHw <5.5 are considered to be strongly acid and likely to inhibit 
crop growth.  The risk of future subsurface acidification is based on the buffering capacity of 
the soil and current pH (van Gool et al. 2005). 
1.1.2 Soil depth 
Shallow 
 Texture or permeability contrast soils (duplexes): <30 cm of topsoil over heavier 
subsoil 
 All other soils: ≤80 cm of sands, loams, clays or gravels over rock, hardpans or 
cemented gravels (ferricrete) 
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Deep 
 Texture or permeability contrast soils (duplexes): 30-80 cm of topsoil over heavier 
subsoil 
 All other soils: >80 cm of sands, loams clays or gravels (Schoknecht 2005). 
1.1.3 Plant Available Water Capacity 
Plant Available Water Capacity (PAWC) is defined as the soil water storage of the root zone 
(measured in millimetres) between field capacity and the permanent wilting point.  It can be 
estimated from soil properties (Moore et al. 2004).  The categories used are ‘very low’  
0-35 mm, ‘low’ 35-70 mm, ‘moderate’ 70-140 mm, and ’high’ >140 mm (van Gool et al. 
2005). 
Figure 1: Map of south-western Australia showing the 21 shires in the High Rainfall Zone 
(adapted from Poole et al. 2002) 
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1.2 Expansion of crop production into the High Rainfall Zone 
According to Poole et al. (2002) “…advances in cropping technology have brought about a 
slow but steady expansion of annual grain production in high rainfall areas of south western 
Australia”.  They estimated that in 1999, 864,000 hectares were cropped comprising 23% of 
the freehold land in the HRZ shires.  Based on CBH data (2005), the total grain deliveries in 
the High Rainfall Zone in 2005 were approximately 2.3 million tonnes.  This was 
predominantly wheat (1.7 million tonnes), barley (450,000 t) and canola (230,000 t).  
Together with the minor crops, the gross value of cropping in 2005 in the HRZ was of the 
order of $400 million.  However, these data do not account for the full value of feed crops 
such as oats and lupins that are used on farms. 
Direct evidence for an increase in the cropping area is difficult to find.  Based on DAFWA 
crop estimates, by 2005 the HRZ cropping area had increased by approximately 2.5% over 
1999 (Poole et al. 2002, DAFWA 2005).  However, this cannot be seen as significant 
because the quality of the data is not high enough to resolve a change of a few per cent. 
Similarly, shire by shire data from CBH deliveries provide a poor indication of the shires’ 
production.  There are two main reasons for this: feed crops that do not go through CBH are 
not counted; and changes in delivery policy, where in some seasons grain has been 
collected at alternative facilities in neighbouring shires, or trucked directly to port.  
Economic analysis supports the premise that the HRZ cropping area has not increased 
significantly above the 23% of freehold land reported in 1999.  Poole et al. (2002) show that it 
is economically optimal for a farmer to crop around 10% of the farm when grain prices are 
low, 25% when wool prices are low and around 15-20% of the farm in the medium term.  Hill 
et al. (2005) presented a similar economic analysis that shows if crop profitability could be 
raised by 25%, this would result in an increase of around 5% in the area cropped. 
Predictions of climate change due to global warming suggest that the south west of WA will 
become drier (van Gool and Vernon 2005).  As the landscape dries, conditions for crop 
production are likely to improve in the western edge of the wheatbelt, west of a line from 
Northam to Albany, and particularly the area from Beverley to Manjimup.  
Climate change combined with improved technology and management may lead to an 
increase in cropping in some areas, but economic analysis suggests that market forces are 
likely to be the overriding factor that will either promote or inhibit wide scale expansion of 
cropping in the HRZ (Poole et al. 2002, Hill et al. 2005).   
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1.3 Subsoil constraints in the High Rainfall Zone 
The poor performance of crops, in many instances, is a consequence of root growth and 
water use being reduced by adverse soil conditions such as acidity, compaction, 
waterlogging and naturally occurring strong subsoils. According to DAFWA soil mapping, the 
three most widespread potential subsoil problems are acidity, compaction and waterlogging. 
In addition, the low water-holding capacity of some soils may prevent crops from utilising the 
considerable rainfall.  
1.3.1 Subsurface acidity 
Acidification of soils is a problem throughout cropping areas because of the use of nitrogen 
fertilisers, legume crops in the rotation, leaching of elements and the net removal of alkali 
rich products by cropping (Blamey 1999).  Most of the HRZ ‘mapping units’ contain sandy 
soils that are at high risk of subsoil acidification.  Many of these soils are already neutral to 
slightly acid and have little capacity to buffer changes in soil pH.  On average, about one 
quarter of the soils have subsoils that are currently acid or at risk of becoming acid. There 
are extensive high risk areas in the shires of Brookton, Beverley, York, Albany and Mt Barker 
(see Figure 2).  
Figure 2: Subsurface acidity risk in the High Rainfall Zone identified from the DAFWA soils 
database, accessed July 2006 
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1.3.2 Subsoil compaction 
Subsoil compaction is a result of the load imposed by the heavy farm machinery associated 
with cropping, and by heavy rates of stocking during periods when the soil is wet.  If a larger 
proportion of the HRZ is cropped, subsoil compaction is likely to become more common.  
Risk for a soil is based on the texture, particle size distribution of the sand fraction, 
secondary structure and organic matter (van Gool and Moore 1999).  There are moderate 
and high risk areas throughout the HRZ (see Figure 3). 
Figure 3: Subsurface compaction susceptibility in the High Rainfall Zone from the DAFWA 
soils database, accessed July 2006 
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1.3.4 Waterlogging 
A soil is considered to be waterlogged when it is wet enough for root respiration to be 
inhibited.  Waterlogging is easily identified when water is at the surface (inundation), but 
more difficult to identify when a subsurface barrier to infiltration (such as a clay B horizon) 
causes subsurface waterlogging.  Waterlogging generally occurs in lower parts of the 
landscape, along drainage lines (Figure 4) but can also occur higher in areas of gentle slope 
and where duplex soils or shallow soils lie over rock.  Raised bed farming has shown 
considerable promise in the management of waterlogged soils in relatively flat terrain. 
Figure 4: Waterlogging risk in the High Rainfall Zone from the DAFWA soils database, 
accessed July 2006 
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1.3.5 Low soil water storage 
Low Plant Available Water Capacity (PAWC) within the soil profile is a problem in large ares 
of the HRZ (and greater wheatbelt) due to coarse sandy soils and high gravel content 
(Figure 5).  It is also a problem for shallow soils over rock or other impermeable layers. In 
seasons with consistent well timed rain, low PAWC will not have a large influence on yield as 
water supply is matched to demand.  However, when there is sporadic rainfall and/or a dry 
finish, the capacity of a soil to store water is critical to the success of the crop.  Poor nutrient 
retention may occur in some soils with low PAWC, and the two problems combine to reduce 
crop performance.  
Figure 5: Low soil water storage in the High Rainfall Zone from the DAFWA soils database, 
accessed July 2006 
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1.4 Yield potential of the HRZ 
Calculations of yield potential provide a useful framework to assess the impact of subsoil 
constraints, and the potential benefits of soil amelioration and alternative management 
practices.  Assuming optimal management practices, the yield potential of a given crop is a 
function of season and soil type.  The French and Schultz (1984) equation, using an average 
water loss of 110 mm and a transpiration efficiency of 20 kg/ha/mm, is commonly used as an 
indicator of the water limited potential yield.  However, this is only a realistic maximum for a 
near-perfect soil, in a season that has well timed rain.  Crops in the HRZ rarely achieve the 
potential yield predicted by the French and Schultz equation because water loss due to run-
off, deep drainage and soil evaporation often exceeds 110 mm.  
Using the Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM), an advanced crop simulation 
model, Hill et al. (2005) concluded that actual yield potential in the HRZ was 20-30% less 
than the French and Schultz prediction.  The APSIM prediction of yield potential (without 
waterlogging) at Kojonup gave a range for wheat of up to 3.5 t/ha for the drier years and up 
to 6.7 t/ha for the wetter years (Hill et al. 2005).  These simulations used an idealised soil 
with 160 cm of profile depth and maximum plant available water content of 140 mm.  For a 
field trial on a Deep red sandy duplex 30 km south-west of Kojonup, Zhang et al. (2005) 
reported yields that approached the French and Schultz predicted maximum, however, the 
yield for wheat was dramatically reduced when subsurface waterlogging became a problem. 
The yields achieved by Zhang et al. (2005) are considerably higher than those achieved by 
farmers, indicating opportunity to improve production on Deep red sandy duplex soils, and 
the possibility of improving production on other HRZ soils. 
Van Gool and Vernon (2005) developed a yield potential model based on the French and 
Schultz equation, with yield adjustments based on land capability mapping and temperature 
(Figure 6).  This is far simpler than the APSIM model, and can be applied to the DAFWA soil 
database to show the distribution of yield potential (Figure 6).  The model uses shire yield 
data to produce a water use efficiency regression equation for the HRZ, and land capability 
mapping (van Gool et al. 2005) to assign an upper limit of yield potential to various classes of 
soils within a ‘mapping unit’.  Each mapping unit is made up of a series of soils, each with 
different yield potentials so the total yield potential is for an area weighted average for the 
soils in the mapping unit.  This gives a better perspective of what farmers are likely to 
achieve on a farm scale than do the single point data from the APSIM model.  Ideally the 
APSIM model would be calibrated to each soil type in the HRZ and resulting predictions 
would be introduced into a spatial model, similar to the one used by van Gool and Vernon 
(2005).  However, this type of calibration would be time consuming and is beyond the scope 
of this report.  
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Figure 6: Wheat yield potential in the High Rainfall Zone based on temperature, rainfall and 
land capability mapping (van Gool and Vernon 2005) 
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2. Case studies 
2.1 Site selection 
Five farmers with considerable experience of cropping in the HRZ ‘volunteered’ their 
properties for analysis.  The properties were near the towns of Frankland, Boyup Brook, 
Boscabel, Williams and Kojonup (see Figures 2-6 for locations).  Each farmer identified soils 
that were superficially similar but supported different yields.  By this means it was hoped that 
soil factors affecting production could be identified.  
2.2 Methods - field 
Thirty soil pits were dug with a backhoe to a maximum depth of 1.6 m, depending on the 
presence of impenetrable layers. The site coordinates were recorded using a GPS. 
Comprehensive soil profile descriptions were made in the field using the codes and 
terminology of the Australian Soil and Land Survey Handbook (McDonald et al. 1990).  Both 
pH and EC were measured with an electronic meter in 1:5 water extract.  The site data were 
entered into the DAFWA Soil Profile Database.  The 30 field profile descriptions and 
photographs are provided in Appendix 4.  
Available Water Capacity (PAWC) was estimated using the formula provided in Soil Guide 
(Moore et al. 2004), and expressed as millimetres of water for each depth interval. 
Subsoil compaction and naturally occurring strong subsoils were assessed from visual 
appearance and soil strength, which was determined by crushing a soil ped by hand or under 
foot (McDonald et al. 1990). 
Each soil was classified according to Soil Groups of Western Australia (Schoknecht 2005). 
This involves 61 groups used to generate the risk maps in this publication (Figures 2-6).  The 
soils were cross-referenced against the DAFWA Soils Database to confirm that they were 
consistent with the soil mapping unit.  For each profile constraints and limitations were 
identified and recommendations made for management and further research.  
2.3 Methods - APSIM modelling 
Four of the 30 profiles (518, 522, 523 and 528) were selected to model the effects of low 
PAWC on yield potential at four locations, Williams, Kojonup, Boyup Brook and Frankland. 
The model was run with two nitrogen rates; both treatments started with 100 kg of mineral 
N/ha after a lupin rotation and a single application of 90 kg N/ha at sowing.  
Treatment 2 had two further applications of 90 kg N/ha (40 days after sowing) and 
30 kg N/ha (70 days after sowing).  All other nutrients were non-limiting.  A sowing rule was 
used to optimise the cultivar and sowing date, based on the break of season (i.e. long 
season cultivar for an early break of season, short season cultivar for a late break of 
season).  APSIM contains a root depth hospitality factor which can be used to modify the rate 
of root elongation into the profile (Tang et al. 2003).  Root depth hospitality factors were 
adjusted to constrain the roots on the basis of soil structure and strength, until the modelled 
rooting depth and PAWC was closely matched to the observed root depth and calculated 
PAWC for each profile. Inherent in this process is the assumption that the observed sites 
have no subsoil constraints other than soil strength and lack of structure.  This approach was 
considered to be the most effective method of modelling the effects of PAWC without 
interference from other subsoil constraints.  
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3. Results 
3.1 Soil types and subsoil constraints 
The 30 profiles belong to nine soil groups (see Table 1).  These groups represent a total of 
33.6% of the land area in the HRZ (Table 1).  Over the 30 profiles, nine subsoil constraints 
and one surface constraint were positively identified (listed in Table 2).  
The majority (45) of the 60 soil groups represent areas of less than 2% of the total land area 
(Table 3).  Consequently, it would be extremely difficult to sample all of the soils.  The most 
notable omission from our sampling was the Grey deep sandy duplex, which accounts for 
17.5% of total land area.  However, this soil is similar to the Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex 
which is only one chroma value different from a Grey deep sandy duplex, and is consistent in 
all other properties of that soil.   
Table 1: Soil groups observed in the High Rainfall Zone 
Number of 
observations 
Soil group name and number 
(Schoknecht 2005) 
Pit numbers Extent (% area ) 
2 Yellow/brown shallow sandy duplex 
#408 
514, 521 
2.1 
9 Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex
#508 
503, 504, 507, 508, 511, 522, 
526, 529, 530 1.4 
2 Yellow/Brown deep sandy duplex 
 #407 
525, 528 5.3 
1 Red shallow loamy duplex      #507 512 1.5 
2 Shallow gravel                        #304 519, 520 3.3 
1 Red shallow sandy duplex      #406 527 0.8 
8 Duplex sandy gravel               #302 502, 506, 509, 513, 515, 516,
517, 518 9.7 
1 Deep sandy gravel                  #301 501 4.0 
4 Loamy gravel                           #303 505, 510, 523, 524 5.1 
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Table 2: Physical and chemical limitations identified in HRZ subsoils 
Physical limitations Profiles featuring constraint % of total observations 
1 Deep (>80 cm) soils with low water-holding 
capacity  
501, 502, 506, 510, 511, 513, 515 
516, 517, 519, 521, 523, 524, 527 
47 
2 Shallow (<80 cm) soils with low water-
holding capacity 
509, 515, 518, 520, 528, 530 20 
3 Soils with perched watertables or 
waterlogging 
505, 508, 509, 525, 526, 529 20 
4 Poor subsoil structure 
*denotes poor subsoil structure within 80 cm 
501,502, 503, 505, 506, 507, 509*,
510, 511*, 512*, 514*, 515*, 525,
527*, 528*, 530* 
53 
 (*27) 
5 Subsoil compaction 530 3 
Chemical limitations 
1 Soils with low nutrient-holding capacity 501, 502, 505, 506, 509, 513, 515, 
516, 517, 519, 521 
37 
3 Soils with low subsoil pH 501, 503, 525, 528 13 
4 Soils with high subsoil pH - 0 
5 Saline soils - 0 
Other limitations 
1 Soils with water repellent surface* 501, 502, 505, 506, 509, 513, 515,
516, 518, 521, 522, 523, 527 
43 
* Water repellence in surface soil can cause uneven wetting of subsoils.  It has been included here because it 
was a significant problem at many sites, and can influence the expression of subsoil constraints. 
Some High Rainfall Zone soils have multiple limitations to crop performance such as low 
nutrient-holding capacity, waterlogging and poor subsoil structure 
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Table 3: Soils on freehold land in the High Rainfall Zone 
Soil 
supergroup WA soil group 
Soil 
group 
code 
Soil 
group 
area (ha) 
Soil group 
as % of 
HRZ soils 
Supergroup 
area 
(ha) 
Supergroup 
as % of HRZ 
soils 
Undifferentiated 100 0 0.0 
Saline wet soil 101 141,436 4.1 
Salt lake soil 102 16,196 0.5 
Semi-wet soil 103 76,407 2.2 
Wet or 
waterlogged 
soils 
Wet soil 105 60,179 1.8 
294,218 8.6 
Undifferentiated 200 0 0.0 
Bare rock 201 81,083 2.4 Rocky or stony soils  
Stony soil 203 29,456 0.9 
110,538 3.2 
Undifferentiated 300 10 0.0 
Deep sandy gravel 301 136,019 4.0 
Duplex sandy gravel 302 332,835 9.7 
Loamy gravel 303 174,372 5.1 
Ironstone 
gravelly soils 
Shallow gravel 304 112,740 3.3 
755,976 22.1 
Undifferentiated 400 3,986 0.1 
Alkaline grey deep sandy duplex 401 47,990 1.4 
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex 402 110,637 3.2 
Grey deep sandy duplex 403 598,536 17.5 
Grey shallow sandy duplex 404 217,520 6.4 
Red deep sandy duplex 405 39,382 1.2 
Red shallow sandy duplex 406 26,584 0.8 
Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex 407 182,332 5.3 
Yellow/brown shallow sandy duplex 408 70,442 2.1 
Sandy 
duplexes 
Reticulite deep sandy duplex 409 6,307 0.2 
1,303,715 38.1 
Undifferentiated 420 4,314 0.1 
Pale shallow sand 422 23,207 0.7 
Red shallow sand 423 3,904 0.1 
Shallow 
sands 
Yellow/brown shallow sand 424 13,702 0.4 
45,127 1.3 
Undifferentiated 440 4,996 0.1 
Brown deep sand 441 72,614 2.1 
Gravelly pale deep sand 443 54,880 1.6 
Pale deep sand 444 94,968 2.8 
Red deep sand 445 715 0.0 
Deep sands 
Yellow deep sand 446 22,667 0.7 
250,839 7.3 
Undifferentiated 460 8,479 0.2 
Acid yellow sandy earth 461 23 0.0 
Brown sandy earth 462 9,227 0.3 
Red sandy earth 463 4,500 0.1 
Yellow sandy earth 464 25,874 0.8 
Sandy earths 
Pale sandy earth 465 9,924 0.3 
58,026 1.7 
Table continued next page 
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Table 3  (continued) 
Soil 
supergroup WA soil group 
Soil 
group 
code 
Soil 
group 
area (ha) 
Soil group 
as % of 
HRZ soils 
Supergroup 
area 
 (ha) 
Supergroup 
as % of HRZ 
soils 
Undifferentiated 500 1,951 0.1 
Acid shallow duplex 501 30,257 0.9 
Alkaline grey shallow loamy 
duplex 502 70,365 2.1 
Alkaline red shallow loamy duplex 403 19,811 0.6 
Grey shallow loamy duplex 504 67,452 2.0 
Brown deep loamy duplex 505 77,517 2.3 
Red deep loamy duplex 506 48,320 1.4 
Red shallow loamy duplex 507 52,165 1.5 
Loamy 
duplexes 
Yellow/brown shallow loamy 
duplex 508 47,061 1.4 
414,898 12.2 
Undifferentiated 520 302 0.0 Shallow 
loams Red shallow loam 522 23,362 0.7 
23,663 0.7 
Undifferentiated 540 13,576 0.4 
Brown loamy earth 541 41,606 1.2 
Calcareous loamy earth 542 14,304 0.4 
Friable red/brown loamy earth 543 21,844 0.6 
Red loamy earth 544 4,840 0.1 
Loamy earths 
Yellow loamy earth 545 1,316 0.0 
97,487 2.9 
Undifferentiated 600 0 0.0 
Hard cracking clay 601 12,537 0.4 Cracking 
clays 
Self-mulching cracking clay 602 11,877 0.3 
24,415 0.7 
Undifferentiated 620 0 0.0 
Grey non-cracking clay 621 11,294 0.3 Non-cracking 
clays 
Red/brown non-cracking clay 622 21,703 0.6 
32,997 1.0 
Water 702 850 0.0 850 0.0 
No suitable group 703 1,860 0.1 1,860 0.1 
Undifferentiated soils 704 3,713 0.1 3,713 0.1 
Total area 3,418,324  
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3.2 Consistency with the DAFWA Soil Profile Database 
Twenty of the 30 soil profiles were consistent with those predicted by the soil-landscape 
mapping of the area.  Of the 10 remaining profiles: 
 Six were similar to those predicted.  For example, profile 514 was a Yellow/brown 
shallow sandy duplex while the map predicted a Yellow /brown deep sandy duplex.  
 Two were predicted to occur in an adjacent mapping unit 50 m away.  
 Two were unexpected - profile 512 was a Red shallow sandy duplex while profile 522 
was Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex.  
These results show the ability of the 1:100,000 scale soil-landscape mapping, which is based 
on aerial photo interpretation and ground-truthing, to predict the suite of soils likely to be 
encountered within any given mapping unit.  
3.3 Can the Soils Database improve HRZ cropping research? 
The DAFWA Soils Database was an invaluable tool throughout the planning and 
implementation of this field study.  In the context of HRZ cropping, one of the most important 
roles for this database is to show the distribution of HRZ soils, and the approximate areas of 
the main soil types (Table 3).  This knowledge will allow future field experiments to focus on 
the major cropping soils of the region.  
3.4 Modelling results - APSIM 
The four soils were modelled based on PAWC and root depth.  These were not able to be 
simulated exactly, but the root depth hospitality factors were adjusted until the modelled 
results were close to the field observations (Table 4).  
Table 4: Observed and simulated maximum root depth and PAWC 
Soil pit ID WA soil group PAWC 
(mm) 
Maximum root 
depth  
(cm) 
Simulated 
PAWC  
(mm) 
Simulated 
maximum root 
depth (cm) 
522 
Brown shallow 
loamy duplex 
(508)* 
163 140 145 131 
523 Loamy gravel (303) 64 140 61 130 
528 
Yellow/brown 
deep sandy 
duplex (407) 
43 50 42 43 
518 Duplex sandy gravel (304) 15 70 15 65 
* Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex soils typically have good subsoil that can be penetrated by roots.
The modelling demonstrated the yield potential differences between high and low PAWC 
soils (Figure 7).  This result was consistent across the HRZ, despite the variation in overall 
potential.  At Kojonup for example, in 50% of years yields were likely to exceed 2 t grain/ha 
on the Duplex sandy gravel with a low PAWC of 15 mm, compared with 4 t/ha for the Loamy 
gravel with moderate PAWC of 61 mm and 6.5 t/ha for the Brown shallow loamy duplex with 
a high PAWC of 145 mm (Figure 7b).  
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Total water loss (Figure 8) which is the sum of run-off and drainage below the root zone, for 
soils 518 (Duplex sandy gravel), 522 (Brown shallow loamy duplex), 523 (Brown deep sandy 
duplex) are consistent with their yield values (Figure 7).  Soil 528 performed relatively poorly 
because of shallow root depth.  The total water loss below the soil profile (1.7 m) was quite 
low in this soil compared with soil 523, but the water loss below the root zone (50 cm) would 
have been higher than that of 523. 
Additional applications of nitrogen throughout the season (90 kg at 40 days (d) and 30 kg at 
70 d) improved yields in high rainfall years especially on sandy soils (up to 100% yield 
increase).  For the treatments with additional applied nitrogen, in at least 75% of the seasons 
nitrogen leaching below the soil profile in soil 518 (Duplex sandy gravel), was an order of 
magnitude greater than soil 522 (Brown shallow loamy duplex) across all locations.  Nitrogen 
leaching below the soil profile accounted for losses of up to 50% of the total applied nitrogen 
in sandier soils.  Run-off was minimal on all modelled soils, due to the assumptions of the 
model. 
The soils at a) Williams, b) Kojonup, c) Boyup Brook and d) Frankland were: 
518 (Duplex sandy gravel)  
522 (Brown shallow loamy duplex) 
523 (Loamy gravel)  
528 (Brown deep sandy duplex) 
And the rainfall values used were:  
Williams  Average annual rainfall = 535 mm Apr-Oct = 458 mm 
Kojonup   Average annual rainfall = 535 mm Apr-Oct = 447 mm 
Boyup Brook  Average annual rainfall = 654 mm  Apr-Oct = 569 mm 
Frankland  Average annual rainfall = 69 8 mm  Apr-Oct = 579 mm 
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Figure 7: APSIM yield ‘probability of exceedence’ plots for soils (modelling courtesy of 
Senthold Asseng, CSIRO Plant Industry) 
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Figure 8: APSIM total water loss ‘probability of exceedence’ plots (run-off + drainage below 
the root zone) for soils 518, 522, 523 and 528 (courtesy of Senthold Asseng, CSIRO 
Plant Industry) 
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4. Discussion 
4.1 Representativeness of the profiles described 
Each of the major cropping soil supergroups (Schoknecht 2005) was represented in this 
survey.  Most soils investigated were types of sand with gravel over clay.  The better soils for 
annual crop production had slightly less gravel, more loam, more depth, remnant tree root 
channels into the clay layer giving greater rooting depth, and occasionally, slight structure in 
the clay which also allowed root penetration.  If these structural features were absent from 
the subsoil then it was less suited to crop production.  
Neither the soil properties nor constraints that they represent change abruptly.  They change 
gradually across the paddock or landscape, commonly following topographical features. 
Although subsoil constraints are associated with characteristic properties, the relationship 
between a given soil type or set of soil properties and their typical constraints is not always 
robust.  Often, paddock management is the key factor that determines the likelihood of a 
given subsoil constraint in a specific soil type.  
It is not feasible to include details of paddock management in the DAFWA soils database, so 
it is unlikely that the soil maps will ever be able to be used as a precise, predictive tool for the 
presence of subsoil constraints.  However, existing soil-landscape mapping does provide an 
indication of the area over which a particular soil property or subsoil constraint is likely to 
occur, and this has proved to be invaluable in this study.  
4.2 Shallow soils with moderate or high water-holding capacity 
In the context of the soil groups of Western Australia, ‘shallow’ refers to a duplex soil with 
<30 cm of light textured topsoil over a heavier textured subsoil, or <80 cm total depth for all 
other soils (Schoknecht 2005).  Shallow in this context relates to the depth of soil profile 
which the plant root is able to explore. 
It must be noted that not all ‘shallow duplex’ soils have shallow crop rooting depths.  Some 
heavy clay subsoils such as those developed on dolerite or diorite may have sufficient 
structure for plant roots to penetrate between the peds and gain access to nutrients and 
moisture in the subsoil.  Site 522 is a good example; it is a Brown shallow loamy duplex with 
a 140 cm rooting zone providing 163 mm of plant available water. 
Many duplex soils have developed on gneiss or granites and the subsoils have little or no 
structural development, so in effect, these profiles are truncated.  Root extension may be 
limited by tight structureless clay, saprolite, rock, ferricrete or anaerobic conditions due to 
waterlogging.  
4.3 Shallow soils with low water-holding capacity 
In the HRZ it is very common to find duplex soils with upper horizons of very coarse sand 
and ironstone (laterite) gravels in mid-slope positions, below breakaways or duricrust plateau 
residuals.  It appears likely that the soil profile has been stripped to the clay layer and then 
mantled with coarse gravelly sand colluvium derived from upslope.  The finer components of 
the colluvium will have been transported further afield, so that more of the coarser material 
remains upslope.  The stripped shallow soils can often be found on spurs and shoulders of 
slopes where erosion is active. 
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The higher percentage of dense, non-porous ironstone gravel means that there is less 
effective fine material to hold moisture.  Minor increases in the fine sand, loam or clay 
content of gravelly materials can significantly increase the available water capacity.   
Such soils provide two constraints to plant growth – a coarse upper layer that holds very little 
water, and a dense lower layer that crop roots and water cannot readily penetrate.  Transient 
subsurface waterlogging may occur as water perches on this lower layer and prevents root 
activity, but this is not visible at the surface.  
4.4 Deep soils with low water-holding capacity 
Deep sandy soils occur further downslope at the foot of concave slopes or small shallow 
valleys where colluvial material has accumulated and coarse-textured upper soil horizons are 
deeper.  
The specific water-holding capacity of the coarse sands and gravel materials will still be low, 
but there may be more total water available to plants because of the greater total depth.  The 
frequency of rainfall events and distribution of moisture within the profile have a greater 
impact on the success of cropping on these soils, when compared to loamy soils that can 
retain more water.  In the early part of the season, root elongation is not sufficiently rapid to 
keep up with drainage and the rainfall and some of the nutrients are lost below the root zone.  
The temporal relationship between root elongation, rainfall and profile drainage requires 
further research in Western Australian soils.  
4.5 Soils with inundation and subsurface waterlogging 
Several soils examined were susceptible to subsurface waterlogging during winter.  These 
soils usually have an impermeable subsoil clay layer which prevents through-drainage of 
rainfall, allowing waterlogged and anaerobic conditions to develop within what would 
otherwise be the root zone.  This condition may be identified by gleyed (blue/grey) colours in 
the clay layer and by paler and greyer colours in the sandy layer above the clay. 
Waterlogged soils were most common in flat and low lying areas receiving run-on water.  Soil 
profiles on the hill slopes could have been waterlogged for short periods, but the brighter soil 
colours suggest that anaerobic conditions did not persist.  
4.6 Subsoil compaction 
Based on the soil maps, each locality visited was expected to have 10-29% of soils exhibiting 
high susceptibility to compaction (Figure 4).  Subsoil compaction was only observed at site 
530.  The apparent lack of compaction may be because cropping is relatively new to the 
region and practised with smaller machinery than in the traditional wheatbelt.  The soils that 
are most susceptible to compaction belong to the Sandy earths supergroup and represent 
only 1.7% of the HRZ soils (Table 3).  
4.7 Soils with low subsoil pH 
According to the soil maps (Figure 3), subsoil acidity should be widespread. However, only 
four of the 30 soils had a subsoil pHw below 5.5, and only one was below pHw 5.  
All of the farmers who took part in this study were aware of acidity and most had been using 
lime on their farms (although not necessarily on the paddock sampled).  Topdressed lime 
may not ameliorate low subsoil pH until several years after application, so the observed 
subsoil may not have been affected by liming.   
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The HRZ has traditionally been used for pasture and use of acidifying nitrogenous fertilisers 
has been lower than in the greater wheatbelt.  With the introduction of cropping the rate of 
acidification is likely to increase with an accompanying increase in lime requirement.   
4.8 Poor subsoil structure 
Poor subsoil structure was identified in over half of the soils investigated in this study.  Often, 
poor structure was not encountered until 80 cm or deeper in the profile where it has less 
potential to reduce crop performance.  Poor subsoil structure deep in the profile was 
generally because the material was saprolite or ferricrete, whereas the examples of poor 
subsoil structure at shallow depth were generally associated with duplex soils.  
Crop responses from deep ripping poorly structured shallow clayey subsoils have been 
mixed and there has been little work examining the impact of deep ripping the heavy soils in 
the HRZ. In shallow duplex soils with a sandy surface A horizon <30 cm deep ripping to 
30 cm was ineffective (Crabtree 1989).  However, outside the HRZ, yield increases of the 
order of 25% have been achieved in the year of ripping on sodic and alkaline clay soils with 
poor subsoil structure below 10 cm (Blackwell et al. 2004). 
4.9 Soils with low nutrient-holding capacity 
This problem is common in sandy textured soils which also often have low water-holding 
capacity.  Coarse sandy horizons with high ironstone gravel content often retain phosphorus, 
copper, zinc, molybdenum, manganese and iron, but not potassium, ammonium, nitrate, 
calcium and magnesium.  Nitrogen and potassium leaching, combined with a low water-
holding capacity, severely limits the potential of these soils.  One of the critical questions for 
sandy and gravelly soils with low water-holding capacity is whether plant root elongation 
keeps pace with nutrient leaching.  
Split applications of nitrogen can improve the efficiency of uptake and increase grain yield 
(Hill et al. 2005).  Soil testing and plant tissue testing for N, K, P, S and micronutrients are 
recommended to identify deficiencies. 
4.10 Soils with water repellence 
Water repellence is not strictly a subsoil problem but becomes so because it results in slow 
and uneven wetting of the soil at depth.  Water repellence was widespread due to the very 
coarse texture of many soils and the long history of pasture allowing accumulation of organic 
matter.  Cropping may reduce soil organic matter which may reduce water repellence. 
Claying is an option, but its economic viability is highly dependent on the properties of the 
clay and proximity of the supply.  
One of the main agronomic significances of water repellence is that it causes uneven 
germination of weeds, so the crop may require extra herbicide applications.  Delayed and 
uneven germination of crops will also favour weed competition and reduce yield.  The total 
infiltration of rainfall into the soil profile may also be less due to run-off from non-wetting soils, 
thus reducing the water available to the crop. 
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4.11 APSIM modelling 
Modelling demonstrates that PAWC is an important part of crop water balance even in the 
HRZ, where one might expect that frequent rain would replace the need for stored water.  
The numbers generated are accurate in conceptual terms, but are unlikely to be replicated in 
any real life situation.  This is because a multitude of factors have been deliberately left out of 
the model, and partially due to the limitations of the model itself.  In an area such as 
Frankland, with 700 mm annual rainfall, waterlogging is going to reduce yield in most duplex 
soils (such as 522 and 528) and may also be a problem for free draining soils (such as 518 
and 523) if they are in areas of low slope.  Similarly, traffic pans, pH extremes, poor soil 
structure, poor nutrition and disease all contribute to the gap between the APSIM yield 
potentials and observed yields in the region.  
The estimates for run-off were based on wheatbelt data and may have been lower than 
normal for the HRZ and lead to predictions of high infiltration and, in many cases, greater 
drainage of water below the root zone.  In attempt to account for this we have presented 
these two values summed as ‘total water loss’ (Figure 8).  This is based on the assumption 
that on relatively flat ground in high rainfall years, most of the water that ‘should’ have been 
lost to the system from run-off will drain through the profile and be seen in the model as deep 
drainage.  This assumption has limitations when you consider nitrogen leaching crop 
dynamics throughout the season, and dry years.  However, it does give a ‘ball park’ 
indication of the amount of rainfall not available to crops grown on low PAWC soils. 
As a direct result of overestimated infiltration, the nitrogen leaching values were 
exaggerated, so direct use of these values is unwise.  Even if these values were 
overestimated by as much as 50%, the modelling indicates that a large percentage of the 
applied nitrogen was being leached below the plant roots in wet years, especially on the 
sandier soils.  This highlights not only the inefficiency of cropping sandy soils in the HRZ, but 
also the potential for downstream eutrophication problems. APSIM clearly demonstrates the 
importance of PAWC to HRZ cropping, irrespective of subsoil constraints.  The model results 
for the better soils are higher than those reported by Hill et al. (2005), a divergence that is 
likely to be explained by differences in nitrogen application, sowing date rules and previous 
rotations.  Notably, the two sets of modelling results are consistent in their prediction of very 
high yield potentials on good quality soils. 
4.12 Comparison of APSIM and DAFWA models 
The differences between the APSIM results and those of van Gool and Vernon (2005) reflect 
their different approaches (Table 5).  While APSIM gives a yield potential which can then be 
scaled back to reality by adding management problems and subsoil constraints such as 
waterlogging, van Gool and Vernon (2005) begin with a French and Schultz maximum yield 
and then scale that value down according to land capability class.  Because land capability 
class is based around soil properties, soil constraints automatically become the main 
determinant for scaling down yields.  The use of land capability class presents two main 
problems: the model does not always differentiate between soils that have very different 
properties if they are within the same land capability class (i.e. site 522 and 523); and the 
model only gives a yield value for an average year.  The van Gool and Vernon model does, 
however, provide results that are closer to observed yields.  Due to its complexity, APSIM 
has a much greater potential to model the benefits from ameliorating subsoil constraints, 
particularly over different season types. 
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Table 5. Comparison of APSIM with French and Schultz-based models 
Williams 
HRZ site number 518 522 523 528 
Soil Group of Western Australia  304 508 303 407 
Land capability class * 4 2 2 3
50% exceedence APSIM yields 
(t/ha/year) 1.8 4.9 2.9 2.6 
Kojonup 
HRZ soil site number 518 522 523 528 
Soil Group of Western Australia  304 508 303 407 
Land capability class * 4 2 2 3
50% exceedence APSIM yields 
(t/ha/year) 1.8 6.1 3.2 2.8 
Boyup Brook 
HRZ soil site number 518 522 523 528 
Soil Group of Western Australia  304 508 303 407 
Land capability class * 4 2 2 3
50% exceedence APSIM yields 
(t/ha/year) 2.2 7.4 4.0 3.3 
Frankland 
HRZ soil site number 518 522 523 528 
Soil Group of Western Australia  304 508 303 407 
Land capability class * 4 2 2 3
50% exceedence APSIM yields 
(t/ha/year) 3.7 9.9 6.7 5.1 
* Land capability class ranks land from 1 to 5 for a specific land use.  Land capability 1 is the best 
quality land and land capability 5 is the worst. 
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5. Conclusions and recommendations 
5.1 Conclusions 
5.1.1 Soil water storage 
Many of the soils in the HRZ have low available water storage within the root zone.  Despite 
regular rainfall, the modelling in this report clearly demonstrates that soils with low PAWC 
have significantly lower crop potential than high PAWC soils.  Soils with low PAWC are 
widespread, and often also have low nutrient-holding capacity.  The combination of these two 
properties severely limits the potential for profitable cropping. 
5.1.2 Acidity  
Although not as prevalent as expected, subsoil acidity has potential to become more of a 
problem if cropping increases.  An increase in subsoil acidity is particularly likely if farmers 
adopt the high nitrogen rates required to achieve the high potential yield coupled with the 
removal of large amounts of alkalinity in the products (grain or hay) given the higher yields 
achieved in the HRZ. 
5.1.3 Traffic pans 
Traffic pans may become more prevalent for two reasons:  
 split nitrogen applications to maximise use, minimise leaching and to aid recovery 
after a waterlogging event will require more traffic passes;  
 if there is expansion of cropping and intensity of cropping then larger tractors, 
seeding and harvesting equipment may be used and increase compaction.  
5.1.4 Waterlogging 
Inundation has been addressed effectively by the raised bed project, providing farmers with 
opportunity to increase production from waterlogged areas.  Raised beds also have ability to 
reduce transient subsurface waterlogging by increasing run-off and decreasing infiltration 
(Bakker et al. 2005).  Transient subsurface waterlogging is much more difficult to identify 
than inundation, and at present there are no management strategies directly designed to 
address this problem.  The key to resolving the issue of transient subsurface waterlogging is 
to find a simple method to allow farmers and researchers to monitor it throughout the growing 
season.  
5.2 Recommendations 
Many of the research and extension activities required to improve cropping are already being 
undertaken by DAFWA, CSIRO and grower groups.  The important aspect that needs to be 
emphasised is recognition of soil types, constraints, and management of soils according to 
their potential.  
5.2.1 Research 
1. Further research and assessment is required of the value of ameliorating existing 
inherent and induced soil constraints in the HRZ including: 
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• Soil acidity 
• Subsurface waterlogging  
• Subsoil compaction  
• Poor subsoil structure  
• Water repellence. 
2. More often than not, it is necessary to dig a soil pit to positively identify a constraint 
and this can be costly and time consuming.  This problem is compounded by spatial 
variability of constraints (and soil types) within a paddock.  Therefore, a key 
requirement for managing hostile subsoils is improved methods of identifying and 
predicting constraints which can be done quickly over a wide area. 
3. Further modelling is required to improve the basic assumptions used in APSIM to 
ensure that the modelling is robust in the HRZ.  Fine-tuning APSIM for the HRZ may 
require field trials on a variety of dominant soil types. 
4. Further research and assessment are required of the risks of nitrate leaching and 
eutrophication on a soil type basis, given that high fertiliser rates may be required in 
the HRZ to achieve the potential yields. 
5.2.2 Extension 
5. Farmers require knowledge of soils on their farms so that they can make informed 
decisions about the suitability of land for cropping.  This can be partially achieved 
through the extension of DAFWA soil maps and field days that focus on soil suitability 
for cropping and particular management issues associated with each soil type. 
6. Ongoing education of advisers, consultants and growers working in the HRZ is 
needed to give them the capacity to assess the suitability of soils for cropping and 
identify the presence of subsoil constraints.  
7. Soil constraint amelioration needs to be targeted at those soils which have good 
water storage and will have high yield potential once the constraint has been 
removed.  
8. Ongoing education is needed to make growers aware of strategies to prevent induced 
constraints from developing on susceptible soil types. This includes: 
• regular lime applications as part of the fertiliser strategy to maintain soil pH 
and prevent acidification  
• appropriate tillage strategies and rotations to prevent soil structural decline 
• controlled traffic systems to prevent soil compaction  
• fertiliser strategies and rotations that maintain fertility and prevent nutrient 
deficiencies. 
9. Fertiliser recommendations and potential or anticipated yields need to be developed 
with an understanding of the soil constraints that may affect productivity.  Soils should 
be managed in ways appropriate to their potential productivity.  
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7. Appendices 
7.1 Site coordinates 
Site ID Easting Northing  Site ID Easting Northing 
501 520877 6205267  516 495443 6273737 
502 520894 6205226  517 496027 6273252 
503 517045 6203119  518 495885 6273138 
504 517041 6203193  519 488632 6307820 
505 516705 6199412  520 489365 6307567 
506 516750 6199419  521 489276 6307020 
507 453039 6235030  522 488945 6306607 
508 453428 6235013  523 488773 6306002 
509 454061 6234455  524 488846 6305737 
510 454104 6234491  525 529860 6260790 
511 456076 6234159  526 530108 6259974 
512 456141 6234525  527 530230 6259015 
513 495763 6274208  528 5030254 6258760 
514 495643 6273998  529 532068 6259770 
515 495506 6273823  530 532355 6260265 
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7.2 Profile classifications 
Pit ID 
WA Soil 
Group 
code 
Soil Group ASC  sub-order 
ASC 
 order 
Map unit 
for pit 
location 
% of unit 
represented 
by soil 
Adjacent 
map unit 
% of 
adjacent 
unit 
repres-
ented  
501 301 Deep sandy 
gravel 
Sesqui-
Nodular 
Tenosol 254Ya_1 7   
502 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Brown Chromosol 254Ya_1 26   
503 508 Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 254Ya_1 3 254Ya_3  
504 508 Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 254Ya_1 3 254Ya_3  
505 303 Loamy gravel Grey Chromosol 254KePP 12 254Ya_2 20 
506 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Brown Chromosol 254KePP 70 254Ya_2 31 
507 508 Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 254PpCC 0 254PpBE 2 
508 508 Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 254PpCC 0 254PpBE 2 
509 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Grey Chromosol 254PpBE 21   
510 303 Loamy gravel Brown Kandosol 254PpBE 19   
511 508 Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 253BvNW3 2 254PpBE 2 
512 406 Red shallow 
sandy duplex 
Red Chromosol 253BvNWf 0 253BvNW3  
513 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Brown Chromosol 253Bo_1 20   
514 408 Yellow/brown 
shallow sandy 
duplex 
Brown Sodosol 253Bo_1 0   
515 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Yellow Kandosol 253Bo_1 20   
516 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Yellow Chromosol 253Bo_1 20   
517 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Brown Chromosol 253Bo_1 20   
518 302 Duplex sandy 
gravel 
Yellow Chromosol 253Bo_1 20   
519 304 Shallow gravel Red Chromosol 253Dk_1p 25   
520 304 Shallow gravel Red Chromosol 253Dk_2 60 253Dk_1p 75 
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Pit ID 
WA Soil 
Group 
code 
Soil Group ASC  sub-order 
ASC 
 order 
Map unit 
for pit 
location 
% of unit 
represented 
by soil 
Adjacent 
map unit 
% of 
adjacent 
unit 
repres-
ented  
521 408 
Yellow/brown 
shallow sandy 
duplex 
Red Chromosol 253Dk_2 0 253Dk_1p  
522 508 
Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Red Chromosol 253Dk_2 0 253Dk_1p  
523 303 Loamy gravel Brown Kandosol 253Dk_1p 20   
524 303 Loamy gravel Red Kandosol 253Dk_1p 20   
525 407 
Yellow/brown 
deep sandy 
duplex 
Red Chromosol 257Ca_2 5   
526 508 
Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 257Ca_2 0   
527 405 Red deep sandy duplex Brown Chromosol 257Ca_2 0   
528 407 
Yellow/brown 
deep sandy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 257Ca_2 5   
529 508 
Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Yellow Chromosol 257Ca_2 0 257Ca_3  
530 508 
Yellow/brown 
shallow loamy 
duplex 
Brown Chromosol 257Ca_2 0 257Ca_3  
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7.3 Soil pit locations 
DAFWA soil mapping for Kelly Shield’s property at Frankland 
501 
(north) 
502 
(south) 
503 
(south) 
504 
(north) 
505 (west) 
506 (east) 
1 km 
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DAFWA soil mapping and soil pit locations for Bignell property, Boyup Brook 
500 m 
507 508 
509 
510 
511 
512 
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DAFWA soil mapping and pit locations for the Mathwin property at Boscabel 
1 km 
513
514
515
516
517
518
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DAFWA soil mapping and pit locations for the Prowse property near Williams 
 
Pit 519 
Pit 520 
Pit 521 
Pit 522 
Pit 523 
Pit 524 
1 km 
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DAFWA soil mapping and pit locations for the Young property, Kojonup 
1 km 
525 
526
527
528
529
530
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7.4 Full pit soil profiles and photographs 
Site Number 501 
WA Soil Group Classification Deep sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-20 Very dark grey (7.5YR 3/1 moist); 
sand; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; abundant, fine 
roots; pHw 4.7; EC 6 mS/m; clear, 
smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 7 mm 
20-30 Light brown (7.5YR 6/3 moist); sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single 
grain structure; common, fine roots; 
40% ferruginous coarse gravels;  
pHw 4.7; EC 9 mS/m; sharp, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 2 mm 
30-90 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); 
sandy loam; apedal, single grain 
structure; common, fine roots; 60% 
ferruginous coarse gravels;  
pHw 6.6; EC 1 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 9 mm 
 
90-120 Light brown (7.5YR 6/3 moist); coarse 
loamy sand; apedal, massive 
structure; few, fine roots; 90% 
ferruginous coarse gravels; pHw 6.4; 
EC 3 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary. 
PAWC = 2 mm 
 
120+ Reddish yellow (7.5YR 7/6 moist); 
coarse sandy clay loam; apedal, 
massive structure; no roots; 20% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 5.3; 
EC 3 mS/m.  
PAWC = 20 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-120 cm). 
 
Site notes 
Paddock sown to canola in 2005. 
Said to be lower yielding than site 502. 
Water repellent topsoil. 
 
Diagnosis 
Low water-holding capacity due to light texture and high gravel content.  Acidity in 
the top 30 cm of the profile may be causing problems with nutrition and/or aluminium 
toxicity, however roots have passed beyond that layer.  Nitrogen leaching through 
the sand layer (0-30 cm) is likely to be a problem.  No salinity. 
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Site Number 502 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Black (7.5YR 2.5/1 moist); loamy sand; loose 
consistence; apedal, single grain structure; 
abundant roots; 40% ferruginous concretions;
pHw 5.4; EC 6 mS/m; abrupt boundary. 
PAWC = 5 mm 
10-80 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6 moist); loamy sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; abundant roots; 70% ferruginous 
concretions; pHw 5.7; EC 1 mS/m; clear 
boundary. PAWC = 16 mm 
 
80-110 Brown (7.5YR 5/4 moist); light sandy clay; 
apedal, massive structure; common roots; 
90% ferruginous cobbles; pHw 6.2;  
EC 1 mS/m; clear boundary.  
PAWC = 3 mm 
 
110-130 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy light 
clay; apedal, massive structure; no roots; 
10% ferruginous nodules; pHw 6.1;  
EC 1 mS/m; clear boundary.  
PAWC = 14 mm 
 
130+ Ferricrete; pHw 6.1. 
 
PAWC = 24 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-110 cm), and a further 
14 mm of water in the yellowish red sandy light clay (110-130 cm).  
 
Site notes 
Cropped to canola in 2005. 
Site said to be higher yielding than 501. 
Surface strongly water repellent. 
 
Diagnosis 
Low water-holding capacity due to light texture and high gravel content.  The 
ferricrete layer at 130 cm would further reduce root exploration.  Probable reasons 
for higher yield than 501 are higher pH and higher clay content of 0-30 cm which 
provide better nutrient retention.  No salinity. 
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Site Number 503 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2 moist); sandy 
loam; loose consistence; pedal, moderate
10-20 mm subangular blocky structure; 
abundant roots; pHw 6.0;  
EC 2 mS/m; abrupt boundary.  
PAWC = 12 mm 
 
10-20 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8 moist); sandy 
light clay; loose consistence; pedal, 
moderate 10-20 mm subangular blocky 
structure; common roots; pHw 5.9;  
EC 1 mS/m; abrupt boundary.  
PAWC = 14 mm 
20-50 Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist); medium clay; 
brittle consistence; pedal, moderate 10-
20 mm subangular blocky structure; 
common roots; pHw 5.5; EC 2 mS/m; 
clear boundary.  
PAWC = 33 mm 
50-90 Reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6 moist); 
medium clay; brittle consistence; pedal, 
moderate 10-20 mm subangular blocky 
structure; few roots; pHw 5.1;  
EC 7 mS/m; clear boundary.  
PAWC = 44 mm 
90+ Saprolitic dolerite; Medium clay+, pedal 
10-20 mm weak angular blocky structure; 
no roots; siliceous medium gravels;  
pHw 5.1; EC 7 mS/m.  
PAWC = 103 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-90 cm). 
 
Site notes 
Paddock sown to barley in 2005.  Soil profile very moist. 
 
Diagnosis 
No apparent soil constraints.  High water-holding capacity.  The soil is well 
structured allowing root exploration.  The crop may respond to higher 
fertiliser levels and soil testing is recommended.  No salinity. 
Unusually, this profile has low pH commencing at 50 cm.  Generally, the 
minimum pH is found at 20-40 cm and increases below that.  This may be 
inhibiting root growth in the 50-90+ cm area. 
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Site Number 504 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-20 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2 moist); sandy 
loam; pedal, weak <2 mm crumb 
structure; abundant roots; pHw 5.6; 
EC 2 mS/m; abrupt boundary.  
PAWC = 20 mm 
20-40 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); 
sandy light clay; pedal, moderate  
10-20 mm angular blocky structure; 
common roots; pHw 6.6; EC 0 mS/m; 
clear boundary.  
PAWC = 26 mm 
40-80 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6 moist); 
sandy medium clay; pedal, moderate 
10-20 mm, subangular blocky 
structure; few roots; pHw 6.2;  
EC 1 mS/m; gradual boundary. 
PAWC = 52 mm 
 
80-140+ Saprolitic sandy medium clay; pedal, 
moderate, 10-20 mm, subangular 
blocky structure; no roots; pHw 6.2; 
EC 1 mS/m.  
PAWC = 77 mm 
 
PAWC = 98 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-80 cm), and a further 
77+ mm of water in the saprolite (80-140+ cm) that is not able to be accessed by the 
crop.  
 
Site notes 
Identified by farmer as ‘good’ site compared to 503.  Loose, well drained surface. 
Sufficiently dense soil that roots have to follow structure. 
 
Diagnosis 
The profile description suggests that that this site should not yield as well as 503. 
The water-holding capacity is high and while plant roots are common to 50 cm they 
are rare beyond that.  The soil structure is not well developed below 40 cm and plant 
roots cannot penetrate the dense saprolitic clay subsoil.  No salinity.  Further work 
(nutrition/soil tests) would be required to determine the reason for differences 
between sites 503 and 504.  
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Site Number 505 
WA Soil Group Classification Loamy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-15 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/2 moist); silty 
loam; pedal, weak <2 mm crumb structure; 
no roots; 10% ferruginous concretions;  
pHw 5.7; EC 6 mS/m; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 18 mm* 
 
15-35 Pink (7.5YR 7/3 moist); sandy loam; pedal, 
weak <2 mm crumb structure; abundant 
roots; 60% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.5; EC 2 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 8 mm 
35-50 Light grey (7.5YR 7/1 moist); sandy light clay; 
pedal, weak <2 mm crumb structure; 
common roots; 10% ferruginous medium 
gravels; pHw 6.9; EC 2 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 14 mm 
 
50-120 Light grey (7.5YR 7/1 moist) and red mottles; 
sandy medium clay; pedal, moderate  
10-20 mm angular blocky structure; few roots 
to 65 cm; 1% ferruginous medium gravels; 
pHw 6.7; EC 7 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary.  
PAWC = 76 mm (16 mm in root zone)  
 
120+ Light grey (7.5YR 7/1 moist) red & yellowish 
brown mottles; sandy medium clay; apedal, 
massive structure; no roots; pHw 6.3;  
EC 4 mS/m.  
 
* There are no data available for a weakly structured silty 
loam, so 130 mm/m has been used (the value for a 
weakly structured loam). This is probably an 
underestimate.  
PAWC = 56 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-65 cm), and a further 
62+ mm of water in the sandy medium clay (65-120+ cm) that is probably not 
accessible.  
 
Site notes 
Commonly waterlogged.  Barley sown on raised beds in 2005.  Evidence for 
waterlogging in the mottle and gley colours.  
 
Diagnosis 
The soil depth on the beds is 40 cm and in the drains 25 cm. The crop appears to 
respond well to the 15 cm difference in soil depth.  This allows aerobic conditions in 
the top 15 cm during periods of waterlogging. 
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Site Number 506 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description (east end of pit) 
0-10 Black (7.5YR 2.5/1 moist); silty loam; 
apedal, single grain structure; 
abundant roots; 60% ferruginous 
medium gravels; pHw 5.0;  
EC 15 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary.
PAWC = 4 mm  
 
10-60 Brown (7.5YR 5/4 moist); loamy sand;
apedal, single grain structure; 
common roots; 60% ferruginous 
coarse gravels; pH w 7.2;  
EC 1 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary. 
PAWC = 18 mm 
 
60-120 Light grey (7.5YR 7/1 moist); light clay
grading to medium clay; pedal; weak 
2-5 mm angular blocky structure; few 
roots to 80 cm, none after; pHw 7.0;  
EC 4 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary.  
PAWC = 60 mm 
 
120+ White (7.5YR 8/1 moist); heavy clay 
apedal, massive structure; no roots; 
pHw 6.8; EC 6 mS/m.  
 
* There are no data available for a silty loam, so 
100 mm/m has been used (the value for an 
apedal loam). This is probably an 
underestimate 
PAWC = 42 mm of plant available water in the main root zone (0-80 cm), and a 
further 40 mm of water in the light grey medium clay (80-120 cm) that is probably not 
available. 
 
Site notes 
Paddock sown to barley in 2005. Yield variation along pit: east = high performing, 
west = low performing.  
 
Diagnosis 
The site is poorly drained and the profile has moderately low water-holding capacity 
due to the coarse texture to 60 cm and the high percentage of ironstone gravel.  
 
There was a yield variation along the pit face, with the surface material having no 
clay at all in the low yielding part and 2-3% clay in the (relatively) high yielding part. 
This represents a difference of up to 20 mm of PAWC in the root zone. Low surface 
pH may have had some impact and needs to be examined further.  
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Site Number 507 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-15 Black (10YR 2/1 moist); loam; 
weak consistence; pedal, 
moderate 5-10 mm crumb 
structure; abundant roots;  
30% ferruginous fine gravels;  
pH w 5.9; EC 4 mS/m; clear, 
smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 18 mm 
15-35 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6 
moist); silty light clay; weak 
consistence; pedal, strong 5-10 mm 
crumb structure; common roots; 
50% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pH w 6.3; EC 2 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary.  
PAWC = 18 mm* 
35-55 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); 
medium clay; firm consistence; 
pedal, strong 5-10 mm angular 
blocky structure; common roots;  
pHw 6.4; EC 3 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary.  
PAWC = 24 mm 
55-80 Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); medium clay; 
firm consistence; pedal, strong  
10-20 mm angular blocky structure; 
few roots; pHw 6.4; EC 4 mS/m; 
gradual, smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 30 mm 
80-140+ Saprolitic heavy clay; firm 
consistence; apedal, massive 
structure; no roots;  
pHw 6.4; EC 4 mS/m.  
PAWC = 48+ mm 
* There is no PAWC estimate available for 
this soil type so I have used 180 mm/m 
based on the value for a well structured clay 
loam which is the closest alternative.  
PAWC = 90 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-80cm) and a 
further 48+ mm in the saprolite layer (80-140+) that is not accessible. 
 
Site notes 
High yielding site. Well aerated. 
 
Diagnosis  
A high yielding site with a well structured soil containing abundant roots 
and worms.  No evident soil constraints.  
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Site Number 508 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-8 Black (10YR 2/1 moist); sandy loam; weak 
consistence; pedal, moderate 5-10 mm 
crumb structure; many roots; 20% 
ferruginous fine gravels; pHw 5.9;  
EC 5 mS/m; sharp boundary.  
PAWC = 8 mm 
 
8-25 Brown (7.5YR 4/4 moist);sandy clay loam; 
weak consistence; pedal, moderate,  
5-10 mm, crumb structure; common roots; 
20% ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 6.1; 
EC 3 mS/m; sharp boundary.  
PAWC = 21 mm 
25-40 Light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4 moist); 
sandy clay; firm consistence; pedal, weak 
10-20 mm crumb structure; few roots; 50% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 6.5;  
EC 2 mS/m; sharp, smooth boundary. 
PAWC = 8 mm 
40-85 Brownish yellow (10YR 6/8 moist); medium 
clay; firm consistence; pedal, weak 2-5 mm 
angular blocky structure; very few roots;  
pHw 6.3 EC 4 mS/m. PAWC = 45 mm  
 
85-120+ Yellow (10YR 7/8 moist); Medium clay; firm 
consistence; pedal, weak, 20-50 mm, 
angular blocky structure; no roots; pHw 6.1; 
EC 6 mS/m. PAWC = 35+ mm 
 
PAWC = 37 mm of plant available water in the main root zone (0-40 cm), and a 
further 80+ mm of water in the medium clay (40-120+ cm), beyond the root zone that 
is probably not accessible. 
 
Site notes 
Low performing site. 
 
Diagnosis 
Possible seasonal perched water on the weakly structured medium clay layer at 
40 cm depth.  This site highlights the difference between good (strong) structure 
such as pit 507 and poor (weak) structure.  Very few roots were found below 40 cm.  
No problems with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 509 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-18 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/2 moist); 
sandy loam; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; abundant roots; 
50% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 5.6; EC 8 mS/m. PAWC = 7 mm 
 
18-50 Reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6 moist); sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; many roots; 50% ferruginous 
coarse gravels; pHw 6.5;  
EC 1 mS/m. PAWC = 7 mm 
 
50-75 Brown (7.5YR 5/4 moist); clayey sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; few roots; 50% ferruginous 
coarse gravels; pHw 6.7;  
EC 1 mS/m. PAWC = 9 mm 
 
75-140+ Light grey (10YR 7/2 moist); sandy light 
clay; firm consistence; apedal, massive 
structure; no roots; pHw 6.4; EC 2 mS/m. 
PAWC = 52+ mm 
 
PAWC = 23 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-75cm) and a further  
52+ mm in the sandy light clay below the root zone (75-140cm) that is not 
accessible.  
 
Site notes 
Nil. 
 
Diagnosis 
Low water-holding capacity within the root zone.  Most of the water is stored in the 
firm, structureless sandy light clay (75+ cm) and is unavailable to the plant.  
Probable seasonally perched water on this layer.  No problem with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 510 
WA Soil Group Classification Loamy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2); sandy loam; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; many roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.6; EC 1 mS/m; clear 
boundary. PAWC = 8 mm 
 
10-40 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8); sandy 
loam; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; common roots; 
30% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.3; EC 1 mS/m; diffuse 
boundary. PAWC = 17 mm 
 
40-80 Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6); sandy 
light clay; weak consistence; pedal, 
weak, <2 mm crumb structure; few 
roots; 60% ferruginous medium 
gravels; pHw 6.7; EC 1 mS/m; diffuse 
boundary. PAWC = 16 mm 
 
80-140 Light grey (10YR 7/2); sandy light clay;
very weak consistence; apedal, 
massive structure; no roots; 60% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 6.4; 
EC 2 mS/m; diffuse boundary.  
PAWC = 19 mm 
 
PAWC = 41 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-80 cm), and a further  
19 mm of water in the grey sandy clay (80-140 cm) that is not able to be accessed 
by the crop.  
 
Site notes 
Mild gley colours at 100 cm indicate waterlogging. 
 
Diagnosis 
Moderately low water-holding capacity and the possibility of waterlogging.  Basic 
physical properties and root exploration suggest that this should be a better 
performing site than 509.  No problem with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 511 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-8 Black (7.5YR 2.5/1 moist); sandy loam; 
weak consistence; pedal; moderate  
2-5 mm crumb structure; common roots;
10% ferruginous coarse gravels;  
pHw 5.7; EC 8 mS/m; sharp boundary. 
PAWC = 7 mm 
 
8-28 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6 moist); light 
clay; very firm consistence; pedal; weak 
10-20 mm crumb structure; few roots; 
30% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 5.5; EC 2 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 17 mm 
 
28-50 Brown (7.5YR 5/2 moist); heavy clay; 
firm consistence; pedal, weak 10-20 mm
angular blocky structure; few roots;  
pHw 6.1; EC 2 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 24 mm 
 
50-140+ Light grey (7.5YR 7/1 moist); medium 
clay; firm consistence; pedal, weak  
10-20 mm angular blocky structure; no 
roots; pHw 5.2; EC 6 mS/m.  
PAWC = 99 mm  
 
PAWC = 48 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-50 cm), and a further  
99+ mm of water in the medium clay (50-140+ cm) that is not accessible.  
 
Site notes 
Poor performing (for paddock). 
 
Diagnosis 
High water storage but most is in the medium clay and is inaccessible.  Probable 
seasonal waterlogging on top of poorly structured heavy clay (28–50 cm).  
pH is a little low (8–28 cm) but not low enough to cause major problems.  No 
problem with salinity. 
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Site Number 512 
WA Soil Group Classification Red shallow sandy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-15 Black (5YR 2.5/1 moist); loamy sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; common roots; 25% 
ferruginous coarse fragments;  
pHw 6.3; EC 5 mS/m; sharp boundary. 
PAWC = 6 mm 
 
15-30 Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist); light clay; firm 
consistence; pedal, weak 10-20 mm 
subangular blocky structure; common 
roots; 40% ferruginous coarse 
fragments; pHw 6.5; EC 3 mS/m; 
gradual boundary. PAWC = 11 mm 
 
30-70 Red (10R 4/8 moist); Light clay, very 
firm consistence; pedal, strong,  
10-20 mm, angular blocky structure; 
common roots; pHw 6.4; EC 9 mS/m; 
gradual boundary.  
PAWC = 48 mm 
 
70-140 Red (10R 4/8 moist); light clay; firm 
consistence; apedal, massive 
structure; pHw 6.5; EC 6 mS/m.  
PAWC = 70 mm 
 
PAWC = 65 mm of plant available water in the main root zone (0-70 cm), and a 
further 70 mm of water in the apedal light clay (70-140 cm) that is probably not 
accessible. 
 
Site notes 
High yielding site. 
Pit is too close to bush, tree roots in profile.  Evidence of fire; much charcoal in A 
horizon. 
 
Diagnosis 
Sufficient structure for roots to get to depth.  Higher water-holding capacity than 511. 
No problems with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 513 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-15 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; abundant roots; 50% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 6.2; 
EC 3 mS/m; clear boundary.  
PAWC = 3 mm 
 
15-80 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6 moist); loamy 
sand; loose consistence; apedal, single 
grain structure; many roots; 60% 
ferruginous coarse gravels; pHw 6.9; 
EC 1 mS/m; gradual boundary.  
PAWC = 20 mm 
 
80-130 Pale brown (10YR 6/3 moist); sandy 
light clay; firm consistence; pedal, weak 
5-10 mm angular blocky structure; 50% 
very coarse ferruginous; no roots;  
pHw 6.5; EC 5 mS/m.  
PAWC = 25 mm 
 
130-150 Light reddish brown (2.5YR 6/3 moist); 
sandy light clay; firm consistence; 
pedal, weak 5-10 mm, angular blocky 
structure; 60% very coarse ferruginous; 
no roots; pHw 6.6; EC 10 mS/m.  
PAWC = 8 mm  
PAWC = 23 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–80 cm) and a further  
33+ mm in the saprolite layer (80-150+ cm) that does not appear to be accessible. 
 
Site notes 
Poor performing site.  
Paddock was in mixed pasture in 2005.  
One tonne per hectare of lime applied in 2003. 
Surface is strongly water repellent. 
Very common soil type in High Rainfall Zone. 
 
Diagnosis  
Although roots go to 80 cm, with the coarse soil material and high percentage of 
gravels, water availability is low. The nutrient status is unknown but these soils are 
classically deficient in nutrients. No problem with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 514 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow sandy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-5 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); loamy sand; 
firm consistence, pedal, weak 10 mm 
angular blocky structure; 10% coarse clay 
segregations; many roots; pHw 5.3;  
EC 13 mS/m. PAWC = 4 mm 
 
5-25 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist);Medium clay;
firm consistence; pedal, strong  200-500 
mm, columnar structure; common roots;  
pHw 5.5; EC 1 mS/m. PAWC = 22 mm 
 
25-55 White (10YR 8/1 moist); heavy clay; strong 
consistence; pedal, weak 10-20 mm 
angular blocky structure; few roots;  
pHw 5.7; EC 6 mS/m. PAWC = 30 mm 
 
55-160 White (7.5YR 8/1 moist); light clay; very 
firm consistence; apedal, massive 
structure; no roots; pHw 6.1; EC 5 mS/m.  
PAWC = 95 mm 
 
PAWC = 56 mm of plant available water in root zone (0–55 cm), and a further  
95+ mm of water in the structureless light clay (55-160+ cm), beyond the root zone 
that is probably not accessible. 
 
Site notes 
Low performing site.  
Paddock in mixed pasture 2005. One tonne per hectare of lime applied in 2003. 
Topsoil moderately water repellent. 
 
Diagnosis 
Very shallow topsoil over an impenetrable subsoil of pallid zone clay with little or no 
structure means there was very little soil material for root development. Root 
development was mostly confined 25 cm and then only between the coarse 
(200 mm) peds. As a result of this type of structure, the calculated PAWC for this site 
is probably overestimated, because 80% of the 5–25 cm layer is impenetrable. The 
pH is at the low end of the normal range; no problem with salinity. 
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Site Number 515 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); sand; 
loose consistence; abundant roots; 20% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 5.6;  
EC 6 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary; 
PAWC 4 mm 
 
10-70 Pale brown (10YR 6/3 moist); sand; loose 
consistence; abundant roots; 
80% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.6; EC 0 mS/m;  
clear, irregular boundary; PAWC 5 mm 
 
70-130 Brownish yellow (10YR 6/8 moist); sandy 
loam;  firm consistence; apedal, massive 
structure, 50% coarse ferruginous 
segregations; many roots to 110 cm but 
in channels only; pHw 6.2;  
EC 1 mS/m;  
PAWC 12 mm (to 110 cm)  
PAWC 
21 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-110 cm). 
 
Site notes  
Identified as a good site. One tonne per hectare of lime applied in 2003.  
Approximately 10% root channels in the 70-130 cm zone. 
Diagnosis  
Based on the physical properties of this soil, this should not be a high performing 
area. The low PAWC of the upper soil layers is compensated by the ability of the 
roots to exploit ancient tree root channels in the deeper layer, but the PAWC is still 
very low. No problems with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 516 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark grey (10YR 3/1 moist); 
sand; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; abundant 
roots; 15% ferruginous medium 
gravels; pHw 5.7; EC 8 mS/m; clear, 
smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 4 mm 
 
10-80 Light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4 
moist); sand; loose consistence; 
apedal, single grain structure; many 
roots; 80% ferruginous medium 
gravels; pHw 6.6; EC 1 mS/m; clear, 
irregular boundary.  
PAWC = 6 mm 
 
80-140 Brownish yellow (10YR 6/8 moist); 
sandy light clay, firm consistence; 
apedal, massive structure; 60% 
coarse ferruginous segregations; 
common roots but in channels only; 
pHw 6.1; EC 3 mS/m.  
PAWC = 19 mm  
 
PAWC =  29 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–140 cm), but only in 
root channels from 80-140 cm, which account for about 5% of the profile, so the 
19 mm of PAWC in the 80-140 is an overestimate (PAWC is probably more like 
15 mm total).  
 
Site notes 
One tonne per hectare of lime applied in 2003. 
Approximately 5% root channels in the 80-140 cm zone. 
 
Diagnosis 
Low water-holding capacity.  No problem with pH or salinity.  The only defining 
difference between this and 515 is that it has slightly fewer root channels. 
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Site Number 517 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/3 moist); 
sand; loose consistence; apedal, single 
grain structure; abundant roots; 30% 
ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 5.6; EC 14 mS/m.  
PAWC = 3 mm 
 
10-50 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); sand; 
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; many roots; 70% ferruginous 
coarse gravels; pHw 6.2; EC 1 mS/m. 
PAWC = 5 mm 
 
50-100 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8 moist); coarse 
sandy light clay; firm consistence; pedal, 
weak <2 mm angular blocky structure; 
common roots to 70 cm, few roots to 
100 cm; 60% ferruginous medium 
gravels; pHw 6.2; EC 1 mS/m.  
PAWC = 20 mm 
 
100-150 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8 moist); coarse 
sandy light clay; firm consistence; pedal, 
weak <2 mm angular blocky structure; 
Few roots to 110 cm common in root 
channels to 150 cm. 70 % coarse 
ferruginous gravels & segregations;  
pHw 6.0; EC 3 mS/m.  
PAWC = 15 mm   
PAWC = 43 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–150 cm). 
 
Site notes 
Canola in 2005.  
One tonne of lime applied in 2003. 
 
Diagnosis 
Moderately low PAWC but better than many other sites. No problem with pH or 
salinity. 
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Site Number 518 
WA Soil Group Classification Duplex sandy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/3 moist); 
sand; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; abundant roots; 
20% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.4; EC 5 mS/m; clear, wavy 
boundary. PAWC =  4 mm  
 
10-70 Light brown (7.5YR 6/4 moist); sand;  
loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; many roots; 60% ferruginous 
medium gravels; pHw 6.8;  
EC 0 mS/m; clear, irregular boundary. 
PAWC = 11 mm 
 
70-140 Reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8 moist); 
sandy light clay, firm consistence; 
pedal, weak <2 mm angular blocky 
structure; no roots, 60% ferruginous 
medium gravels; pHw 6.5;  
EC 1 mS/m; diffuse, wavy boundary. 
PAWC = 28 mm 
 
140-
160+ 
Grey (7.5YR 6/1 moist); sandy light 
clay; firm consistence; pedal, weak <2 
mm angular blocky structure; no roots;
5% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.1; EC 2 mS/m.  
PAWC = 19+ mm 
 
PAWC = 15 mm of plant available water in the main root zone (0–70 cm), and a 
further 47+ mm of water in the sandy light clay (70-160+ cm) that is not accessible. 
 
Site notes 
Low yield site. 
 
Diagnosis 
Very low PAWC in the 10–70 cm area of the profile and few root channels into the 
sandy light clay (70–140 cm).  The presence of root channels appears to be a 
significant feature of these gravely duplex soils.  Probable nutrition problems with 
nutrient leaching through the sandy upper horizons.  No problem with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 519 
WA Soil Group Classification Shallow gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-8 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); sandy 
loam; firm consistence; pedal, weak 5-
10 mm crumb structure; abundant 
roots; 50% ferruginous fine gravels;  
pHw 5.4; EC 10 mS/m; sharp, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 4 mm 
 
8-14 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6 moist); sandy 
loam; very firm consistence; pedal, 
weak, 5-10 mm, angular blocky 
structure; many roots; 50% ferruginous 
fine gravels; pHw 5.5; EC 2 mS/m; 
clear, smooth boundary. PAWC = 3 mm
14-35 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy 
light clay; weak consistence; pedal, 
weak, <2 mm crumb structure; many 
roots; 50% ferruginous fine gravels;  
pHw 6.5; EC 1 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 11 mm 
 
35-64 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist);sandy 
light clay; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; many roots; 70% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 6.3; 
EC 2 mS/m; clear, irregular boundary. 
PAWC = 8 mm 
 
64-130 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); coarse 
clayey sand; few roots, 85% ferricrete 
hardpan; pHw 6.2; EC 2 mS/m.  
PAWC = 5 mm  
PAWC = 31 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–130 cm). 
 
Site notes 
Medium yielding area in high yielding area of the paddock. 
2 tonnes of lime applied in 2005. 
Canola crop 2005. 
 
Diagnosis  
Low available water capacity is the primary constraint in this profile. High 
gravel content and ferricrete at depth accentuate the light texture of the soil. 
These soils typically have a high PRI so phosphorus nutrition needs to be 
monitored. pH 5.4 (in water) is towards the lower end of the acceptable 
range. No problems with salinity. 
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Site Number 520 
WA Soil Group Classification Shallow gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); sandy loam;
very weak consistence; pedal, weak 5-10 
mm crumb structure; abundant roots; 30% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 5.0;  
EC 13 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 7 mm 
 
10-50 Yellowish red (5YR 4/6 moist); sandy light 
clay; loose consistence; pedal, weak 5-10 
mm crumb structure; many roots; 50% 
ferruginous medium gravels; pHw 6.0; 
EC 1 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 20 mm 
 
50-130 Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8 moist); sandy 
loam firm consistence; pedal, weak 5-10 
mm, subangular blocky structure; few roots 
in old root channels 5%, none elsewhere;  
60% ferricrete; pHw 6.4; EC 1 mS/m.  
PAWC = 32 mm  
 
PAWC = 27 mm of plant available water in root zone (0–50 cm), and a further  
32+ mm of water in the ferricrete hardpan (50–130+ cm), beyond the root zone that 
is mostly not accessible. 
 
Site notes 
Poorer yielding than 519. 
Canola crop 2005. 
 
Diagnosis 
Low available water capacity.  Ferricrete hardpan (50–130 cm) preventing access to 
deep stored water.  Very high PRI (approximately site C in soil test) but P status is 
okay according to the same tests. 
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Site Number 521 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow sandy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/3 moist); 
loamy sand; weak consistence; pedal, 
weak 5-10 mm crumb structure; 
abundant roots; 40% ferruginous 
medium gravels; pHw 5;  
EC 10 mS/m; clear, smooth boundary.
PAWC = 5 mm 
 
10-40 Yellowish red (5YR 5/8 moist); sandy 
clay loam; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; abundant roots; 
50% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.4 EC 1 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 20 mm 
 
40-140+ Yellowish brown (10YR 5/8 moist); 
sandy clay loam loose consistence; 
apedal, single grain structure; many 
roots to 120cm, few to 140+ cm;  
70% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.6; EC 1 mS/m.  
PAWC = 30 mm 
 
PAWC = 55+ mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–140+ cm). 
 
Site notes 
Gypsum has been applied but soil would ‘leak’ sulphur so foliar analysis is required.  
Surface is water repellent.  
 
Diagnosis 
Moderately low available water capacity and soil is very well drained internally which 
may mean that early rains ‘escape’ the plant root elongation. Low pH in topsoil may 
be affecting growth and nutrition. 
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Site Number 522 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/3 moist); 
loam; firm consistence; pedal, strong 
10-20 mm crumb structure; abundant 
roots; 10% ferruginous medium gravels; 
pHw 5; EC 20 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 20 mm  
10-25 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/4 moist); loam; 
firm consistence; pedal, moderate 10-
20 mm subangular blocky structure; 
many roots; 20% ferruginous medium 
gravels; pHw 5.9; EC 3 mS/m; clear, 
wavy boundary. PAWC = 22 mm 
25-40 Red (10R 4/8 moist); heavy clay; firm 
consistence; pedal, moderate  
10-20 mm angular blocky structure; 
common roots; 10% ferruginous 
medium gravels; pHw 6.5; EC 3 mS/m; 
clear, smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 15 mm 
40-65 Red (2.5YR 4/8 moist); heavy clay; very 
strong consistence; pedal, moderate,  
5-10 mm angular blocky structure; 
common roots; 5% ferruginous fine 
gravels; pHw 6.9; EC 5 mS/m; diffuse 
boundary.  
PAWC = 26 mm 
65-100 Red (2.5YR 4/6 moist); medium clay +; 
strong consistence; pedal, moderate 
5-10 mm columnar structure; common 
roots; 5% ferruginous fine gravels;  
pHw 6.9; EC 8 mS/m; clear, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 38 mm 
100-140+ yellowish red (5YR 4/6 moist); medium 
clay; firm consistence; pedal, moderate 
10-20 mm angular blocky structure; few
roots; 5% ferruginous fine gravels;  
pHw 6.9; EC 37 mS/m.  
PAWC = 42 mm  
PAWC = 163 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-140+ cm). 
 
Site notes 
Best yielding part of property. 
 
Diagnosis 
Very high available water capacity but needs lots of water due to heavy texture.  
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Site Number 523 
WA Soil Group Classification Loamy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/3 moist); 
sandy loam; weak consistence; pedal, 
weak 5-10 mm crumb structure; 
abundant roots; 30% ferruginous fine 
gravels; pHw 5.8; EC 12 mS/m; clear, 
smooth boundary.  
PAWC = 7 mm 
10-60 Yellowish red (5YR 4/6 moist); sandy 
loam; loose consistence; pedal, weak 
<2 mm crumb structure; many roots; 
50% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.7; EC 3 mS/m; gradual, smooth 
boundary. PAWC = 25 mm 
 
60-140+ Yellowish brown (10YR 5/6 moist); 
sandy loam; loose consistence; pedal, 
weak <2 mm crumb structure; many 
roots to 80 cm, common to 140 cm; 
60% ferruginous medium gravels;  
pHw 6.8; EC 3 mS/m.  
PAWC = 32 mm   
PAWC =  64+ mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-140+ cm). 
 
Site notes 
Barley 2005 good crop, not yet harvested. 
High yielding paddock. 
Severe water repellence (but does not appear to have affected production). 
 
Diagnosis 
Good crop despite ‘moderately low’ PAWC.  There is nothing impeding root 
development and despite the high percentage of gravel, the matrix has enough clay 
to hold moisture.  No problem with pH or salinity. 
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Site Number 524 
WA Soil Group Classification Loamy gravel 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/4 moist); 
sandy loam; firm consistence; 
pedal, weak 5-10 mm crumb 
structure; abundant roots;  
30% ferruginous medium gravels; 
pHw 5.8; EC 12 mS/m; clear, 
smooth boundary. PAWC = 7 mm 
10-40 Yellowish red (5YR 4/6 moist); 
sandy clay loam; loose 
consistence; pedal, weak  
10-20 mm crumb structure;  
60% ferruginous medium gravels; 
pHw 6.6; EC 2 mS/m; gradual, 
smooth boundary. PAWC = 16 mm
40-100 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8 moist); 
sandy clay loam, loose 
consistence; pedal, weak,  
10-20 mm, crumb structure;  
70% ferruginous medium gravels; 
pHw 6.7; EC 2 mS/m.  
PAWC = 23 mm 
 
100+ Ferricrete unable to be excavated.  
PAWC = 46 mm of plant available water in the main root zone (0–100 cm). 
 
Site notes 
Poorer performing site than 523. 
Barley in 2005. 
 
Diagnosis 
Very similar profile to 523 except lower PAWC and restricted by ferricrete layer. We 
do not know if the roots are able to penetrate this layer but it seems unlikely given 
the difficulty the backhoe had.  The differences between 523 & 524 are likely to be 
accentuated in dry years when the extra 20 mm of PAWC for 523 has a greater 
influence. 
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Site Number 525 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-15 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4 moist) 
Loamy sand; weak consistence; 
apedal; abundant roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.3; EC 4 mS/m; 
gradual boundary. PAWC = 11 mm 
 
15-50 Light reddish brown (2.5YR 6/3 moist) 
Loamy sand; weak consistence; 
apedal; common roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.1; EC 1 mS/m; clear 
boundary. PAWC = 26 mm. 
 
50-70 Light reddish brown (2.5YR 6/3 moist) 
mottled, coarse sandy light clay; firm 
consistence; pedal, weak angular 
blocky; few roots; 10% ferruginous;  
pHw 5.5; EC 2 mS/m; clear boundary. 
PAWC = 14 mm 
70-150 Reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6 moist) 
mottled coarse sandy medium clay 
(saprolite); very firm consistence; 
pedal, weak angular blocky; no roots; 
no coarse fragments; pHw 4.8;  
EC 4 mS/m.  
PAWC = 80 mm  
PAWC = 51 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-70 cm), and a further  
80+ mm of water in the saprolite (70-150+ cm) that is not available to the plants.  
 
Site notes 
This was a relatively poorly performing site sown to canola in 2005. 
 
The profile was possibly waterlogged during the 2005 growing season.  
 
Diagnosis 
The low pHw 5.1 in the 15-50 cm layer may account for the relative absence of roots 
below that layer.  The poorly structured clay and saprolite layer (70+ cm) probably 
forms a barrier to roots and is susceptible to seasonal subsurface waterlogging. The 
‘moderately low’ PAWC above this layer limits yield potential in seasons with sporadic 
rainfall.  No problem with salinity. 
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Site Number 526 
WA Soil Group Classification Brown loamy shallow duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/3 moist); loam; weak 
consistence; pedal, weak crumb structure; 
many roots; no coarse fragments; pHw 5.7;  
EC 4 mS/m; clear, wavy boundary.  
PAWC = 13 mm 
 
10-30 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); sandy clay; 
weak consistence; pedal, weak crumb 
structure; common roots; no coarse fragments; 
pHw 6.4; EC 2 mS/m; sharp, wavy boundary. 
PAWC = 20 mm 
 
30-50 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); heavy clay; 
plastic consistence; pedal, moderate angular 
blocky structure; common roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.8; EC 3 mS/m; clear, wavy 
boundary. PAWC = 22 mm 
 
50-80 Weak red (10R 4/4 moist); sandy light clay; 
brittle consistence; pedal, moderate blocky 
structure; few roots; 20% ferruginous; gradual 
boundary. PAWC = 31mm. 
 
80-160 Strong brown (7.5 YR 5/6 moist); sandy light 
clay; brittle consistence; pedal, moderate 
angular blocky structure; no roots; no coarse 
fragments. 
PAWC = 104 mm 
 
PAWC = 86 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–80 cm), and a further 104+ mm 
of water in the brown sandy light clay (80-160+ cm).  From the information available, there 
is no reason for the roots avoid this area in the profile.  It is possible that moderate PAWC 
within the root zone is sufficient, so the roots do not explore any further.   
 
Site notes 
Consistently high production area. 
Currently fallow, too boggy to seed in 2005. 
 
Diagnosis 
The heavy clay layer at 30-50 cm may have produced a temporary perched watertable and 
restricted root development. 
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Site Number 527 
WA Soil Group Classification Red deep sandy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2 moist); coarse 
loamy sand; loose consistence; apedal, 
single grain structure; common roots; no 
coarse fragments; pHw 5.5; EC 1 mS/m; 
gradual boundary. PAWC = 6 mm 
 
10-30 Yellowish red (5YR 5/6 moist); coarse 
loamy sand; loose consistence; 
apedal, single grain structure; 
common roots; no coarse fragments; 
pH w 5.6; EC 1 mS/m;  
sharp boundary.  
PAWC = 11 mm 
 
30-65 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8 
moist);sandy light clay; brittle 
consistence; pedal, moderate, 
angular blocky structure; few roots; 
no coarse fragments; pHw 6.1;  
EC 2 mS/m; clear boundary.  
PAWC = 46 mm 
 
65+ Red, reddish yellow and white 
mottles (granitic saprolite); sandy 
light clay; pedal, loose rock fabric; 
brittle consistence; no roots; pHw 6.3;  
EC 2 mS/m.   
PAWC = 55 mm   
PAWC = 63 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0-65 cm), and a 
further 55+ mm of water in the saprolite (65-120+ cm). There was no 
evidence of roots in the saprolite, so it is likely that the crop survives on the 
water storage in the top 65 cm of the profile. 
 
Site notes 
Good performing, currently in fallow, severe non-wetting. 
 
Diagnosis 
Relatively shallow soil with moderately low water-holding capacity.  No 
problem with pH or salinity.  
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Site Number 528 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark grey (7.5YR 3/1 moist); loamy 
sand; loose consistence; apedal, single grain 
structure; many roots; no coarse fragments; 
pHw 5.4; EC 4 mS/m; clear boundary.  
PAWC = 8 mm 
10-30 Brown (7.5YR 4/4 moist); loamy sand; loose 
consistence; apedal, single grain structure; 
many roots to 20 cm, few to 30 cm; no coarse 
fragments; clear boundary. PAWC = 16 mm 
30-40 Mottled Brown (7.5YR 4/4 moist) and 
yellowish red (5YR 4/6); medium clay; plastic 
consistence; pedal, weak, angular blocky 
structure; few roots; no coarse fragments;  
pHw 5.3; EC 6 mS/m. PAWC = 9 mm 
40-50 Brown (7.5YR 4/4 moist); medium clay; 
plastic consistence; pedal, weak, angular 
blocky structure; few roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.9; EC 4 mS/m. 
PAWC = 10 mm 
50-80 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); medium 
clay; plastic consistence; pedal, weak, 
angular blocky structure; no roots; no coarse 
fragments. PAWC = 30 mm 
80-100 Brown (7.5YR 5/3 moist); medium clay; firm 
consistence; no roots; no coarse fragments. 
PAWC = 20 mm 
100-180 strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 moist); medium clay 
firm consistence; no roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.4; EC 8 mS/m at 100 cm. 
PAWC = 80 mm  
PAWC = 43 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–50 cm), and a further 
130+ mm of water in the brown medium clay (50-180+ cm) that was probably not 
accessed by the crop.  
 
Site notes 
Poor production area, possibility because of frost.  Currently in fallow, so few roots 
in the profile.  Surface colluvium. 
 
Diagnosis 
Although the medium clays of the 50-180 cm layer had weak structure, it appears 
that this was not sufficient for root penetration. The pH of the 30-40 cm layer was 
quite low, so nutrition and aluminium toxicity may have been a problem.  No salinity 
problems.  
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Site Number 529 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2 moist); sandy 
loam; loose consistence; pedal, crumb 
structure; abundant roots; no coarse 
fragments; pHw 5.9; EC 2 mS/m; gradual 
boundary. PAWC = 12 mm 
 
10-20 Brown (7.5YR 5/4);sandy loam; loose 
consistence; pedal, crumb structure; 
common roots; 20% ferruginous coarse 
fragments; pH w 5.9; EC 1 mS/m; clear 
boundary. PAWC = 10 mm 
 
20-60 Brownish yellow (10YR 6/6 moist); sandy 
light clay; weak consistence; pedal, 
moderate, moderate angular blocky 
structure; few roots; no coarse fragments; 
pHw 6.7; EC 2 mS/m; clear boundary. 
PAWC = 52 mm 
 
60-150 Patchy saprolite; sandy light clay in-
between; weak consistence; pedal, 
moderate, angular blocky structure; no 
roots; no coarse fragments.  
PAWC = 117 mm  
PAWC = 74 mm of plant available water in the root zone (0–60 cm), and a further 
117+ mm of water in the saprolite/sandy light clay (60-150+ cm). 
 
Site notes 
Consistently high production area.  
Currently in fallow, wheat last year. 
Pit flooded to 5 cm depth. 
 
Diagnosis 
Moderate PAWC in the root zone, despite the shallow profile, and potential water 
reserves from the subsurface aquifer allow for good production.  No pH or salinity 
problems. 
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Site Number 530 
WA Soil Group Classification Yellow/brown shallow loamy duplex 
Depth 
(cm) 
Description 
0-10 Very dark grey (7.5YR 3/1 moist); 
sandy loam; loose consistence; 
pedal, crumb structure; many 
roots; no coarse fragments;  
pHw 6.5; EC 2 mS/m; gradual 
boundary. PAWC = 12 mm 
 
10-20 Brown (7.5YR 4/3 moist); sandy 
loam; strong consistence; apedal, 
massive structure; common roots; 
40% gravel; pHw 5.7;  
EC 3 mS/m; gradual boundary. 
PAWC = 4 mm  
20-40 Pale brown (10YR 6/3 
moist);sandy light clay; brittle 
consistence; pedal, 10-20 mm 
columnar structure; few roots; no 
coarse fragments; pHw 6.9;  
EC 1 mS/m; gradual boundary. 
PAWC = 26 mm 
 
40-100 Dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4 
moist) saprolite; sandy light clay; 
weak consistence; few to no roots; 
no coarse fragments; pHw 5.1;  
EC 8 mS/m at 40cm.  
PAWC = 60 mm   
PAWC = 42 mm of plant available water in the main root zone (0–40 cm), and a 
further 60 mm of water in the dark reddish brown saprolite (40-100 cm) below the 
root zone. 
 
Site notes 
Low production area.  Canola in 2005.  
Shallow soil over saprolite at 40 cm and granite at 100 cm.  
 
Diagnosis 
Moderately low PAWC in the root zone, combined with a shallow profile is 
restricting the potential of this site.  There is a well developed traffic pan in the  
10-20 cm layer, but roots are common in this layer so it is not forming an absolute 
restriction to crop growth. Low pH in the 40-100 cm layer is probably not beneficial, 
but even if this could be corrected, roots may not penetrate this saprolitic layer due 
to its physical nature.  No problem with pH or salinity. 
 
